Thezone Corp

Company Name: Thezone Corp
Business Owner:
Employees: 11 - 50 People
Main markets: North America South America Eastern Europe Southeast Asia Af
Business Type: Manufacturer, Trading Company, Agent
Product/Service: Manufacture, Importer, Export, Detergent, Dishwashing
Category: Home & Garden - Detergent
Region: South Korea
Link Tool: South Korea Home & Garden - South Korea Detergent
Tags: inorganic compounds - skin allergies - caustic soda
About Us
Dishwashing Detergent by soybeans extracted
SoyMagic is a pollutant-free botanic cleanser / degreaser / detergent, the main substance of which
is extracted from soybeans.
SoyClean (SoyMagic) --a water-soluble natural detergent made from soybean extracts--has patents
pending in many countries of the world (PCT / KR02 / 01990) , and its the worlds first colloid
cleanser / degreaser / detergent that works by Colloid Molecular Movement, or Brownian Movement.
SoyClean (SoyMagic) is specially formulated to replace conventional solvent based alkaline
cleansers and detergents, and is free of materials and chemicals hazardous to humans and the
environment like inorganic compounds (caustic soda, sulphonates, phosphates, and others) and
organic compounds (solvents and thinners, for instance) which can cause skin allergies and irritation
to humans but is also a secondary polluter of the environment.
Unlike conventional cleansers and detergents, SoyClean (SoyMagic) is almost foamless. The
physical properties of SoyClean (SoyMagic) are close to oil, but the cleanser is still easily soluble in
water and is 100% biodegradable.
SoyClean (SoyMagic) has excellent degreasing and cleansing ability, and can be used in a wide
range of cleaning operations around the house and beyond
Contact Us
Contact Person: Mr. Danny Woo
Zip Code:
Website: http://www.soymagic.zc.bz
Address: 129, Songhyundong, Dong-Ku, Incheon, Incheon, South Korea
Telephone: 82-32-323-3817
Fax: 82-32-232-5062
Google Map: Thezone Corp Map
Company Reviews
Thezone Corp No reviews currently, Click Thezone Corp Company Reviews to post the first one.
View Online
http://yp.qincai.net/corp-7.html
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